
TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1913.

Notice of Removal.
Dr. George A. Harper, Dentist, has

removed to the Hutchinson building,
on Texas street, opposite the court
house. Old phone 623.

Dr. E. G. Allen.

Office in the Cooper Building. Dr.
Allen is a graduate of both schools
and carries a full line of homeopa-
thic remedies. Special attention to
chronic diseases.

Wanted.
Cottage building, screen work and

all kinds of repair work neatly done.

Satislaction guaranteed.
1'. A. HARVEY,

Old phone 1953.

How to Order Patterns.
Patterns described in the CaucaS-

ian are supplied by the May Manton
Pattern Company, Greeley Square,
New York City, and Masonic Tem-

pie, Chicago, Ill. Forward order
with name and address to the New

York or Chicago office with 10c for

each pattern. They will be mailed
direct to you.

PROVISION MARKET

Quotations Carefully Revised and
Corrected.

Hog Products.
BACON-Clear rib sides 15c; dry

salt 14c.
SHAMS--Per lb. 17c.
,LARD-Per lb: Tierce compound

••i0; pure lard 14 i-2c.

Flour and Mieal.
FLOUR--High patent $6.00; sec-

ond. patent $5.75; extra fancy $5.50;
common 5.00; sacks 10e: `less.

1MEAL-Standard 24-1b sacks 42c;
ream 24i-lb sacks 46c; cream meal

in wood $3,85.
GRITS-Per bbl. $3.8t .

Feedstuifs.
OATS-Per bu.5c00.

B& AN-Per 904-1b. sack $115.

A-Per ton: Arkansa $12.50;

R tandard granulated per

Son ii Sc pure sugar, ie 'e

F r lb.: Fair- t7 I

b ers .F
e lb.

1?er d

eucnasGE--Pr ib: Tady, ouis
13-4e. i~

Bermuda t 4(

Aw

ANTI-SUFFRAGISTS
AT DISADVANTAGE

Amendment Giving Women Votes
Likely to Pass.

LEWIS IN ACTION A TREAT.

Martine Continues His Fight Against
Washed Money-Ollie James and Lip-

pett, the "Jack and Giant" of the
Senate,_ Engage in Merry War Over
the Tariff Bill Provisions.

By ARTHUR W. DUNN.

Washington. July 28.-[Speclal.Il-
Women opposed to suffrage find that
they are working at a disadvantage.
more particularly in trying to prevent

the passage of a resolution for an
amendment to the constitution allow-
ing women to vote. They find that

many senators and members of the
house are earnestly and outspokenly in
favor of women suffrage.

The wives of senators and represent-
atives do not hesitate to proclaim their
belief in women suffrage. -But sena-
tors and representatives who oppose
suffrage do not want "to get mixed up

in the controversy." They do not want
to Invite opposition from the suffra-
gists in their home states and dis-

tricts. Nor will they permit their
wives to become identified with the
anti-suffrage movement for the same
reason.

Other Handidaps.
The antis also feel they have other

handicaps. They are obliged to be
"`antis," which in itself is not .a good
argument with which to go before con-
gress. Then they cannot -be so pro-
nounced, so militant, so manlike in
marching, proclamations, etc., and con-
sequently are nOt creating as much no-
toriety or :making themselves felt in
any MBah way as their sisters who are
out for votes.

There was a ti~ewhen any one would
have• laughed at the idea of an amend-
ment permitting= womeni to vote ever
passing congress. ;-And: now, although
it requires a two-thirds vote ini each
house, there is quiite a; likely possibil-
~ty o•f its passing before the world
grows mnch. older.

'Gave -the Senate a Treat.
One 'th wh.tie. the Bryan=Brristow

safair acco plished aid which "must
fe place~d to the credit at .that ? plsode:
It gave the .senate a treat.' Net only:
the senate, bui the peojdu in the gal-
leves njoyed. the privlege o% `leariutg
and -eein~g 4iiies ;1anilton' Lewi s iny;
action. "Geeitj' is used advf sedly,
for simplyin he rlisg L~ew s 'with~out

entetimn tthatgoeswith a "Jim;.
Saalb perf4 art Le1wis~ is the

getest"wrd jggler thai ev'er appear.-
edi h eae t hyhical sn-

tenee* yang= forthi~ke i watertfll; ad-
eetve: alre ae se to enforee,

u4egeidea.I doeittlueathe-:ideas get
lostIna maz~eEo "words..

I ewIe g tI,,utv bat-tthe. ;istener is.

th.ar ette dnigfrom his

hi-bilin wses Wpoth" Smiles

pefet- etre, it:- tnaulte

IE4t-adorment heIs esilythemostpieturaqe nd" ntretig.;fgue n th

i-aiwen e s seain

Aj d . h t s m r "t h e p i t i o l a n e a v l e d o n `h m "t

be abrain man zld "a.- ood,'leve

headed advise

Martini Wsns

wsrntng_ns uinar;ss. .

Session sfier se len of #t#te mate
Llae ;ping, ni cer warns ,tae' g"-

en something occurs whit h
canes laughter ̀ Or even applause, tie
vice ̀ presl lent ok the senatofr; who, mad
be in the ah&il`bolefnly'announces
that "applause orsigns of. approval or
dpraral are" not permitted in the

gailerles ::
Oftentimes he goes' so far as to asp

that ";'the > rge.ant at ermt will "`clear
the ;galleriee' if the demonstration is
rya led, And,` tike asrat, it is re
p ted During the recent Bryn deg
bane wae repeat 'fivetirnes,=hut the
alteirtes' were ac t:=,"cieared.'' `:lb feet.`

lbe, galleries have anever been "clew
tor: any such eau:'

. , Jao4t ihid th`e `Giant`
ig oils,'James and sotlowba small

l4nator' U Pitt one &on , 1 RbodC- dslan4-'
artcl;tle ei".l geutnekO. are" ab

nnaiik . They do not th nk;
o- c,: theIr ..t raini enviros

1t0;

qr t* ov r `#b tarn Protect1b
tr mUcl, toym high forT ippirt

IN PRESERVING
FRESH FRUITS

Timely Hints For Housewives
Who Prefer the Work of Their
Own Hands to the Sweets Sold
In the Shops.

A•LTHOUGH excellent Jams. jel-
lies and preserves may be pur-
chased nowadays, the thrifty
and fastidious housewife very

often prepares her own. If you have a
place where you can grow a little fruit
this is no doubt an economy, or if you
are near large city markets where fruit
in quantities can often be purchased
cheaply it is most commendable.

If the fruit is home grown have it
gathered on a fine, dry day, early In
the morning. It should not on any ac-
count be overripe, as once it is ripe
the substance in the fruit called pec-
tose, which is what jellies when boiled
and cooled, begins to lessen in quality
and quantity. If you use overripe fruit
do not expect the jam to set well.

The amount of pectose in fruit va-
ries with different seasons, and this is
why it is sometimes almost impossible
to get Jam as firm as it really ought to
be. There isn't enough pectose in the
fruit to make it jelly, and so it won't
get firm.

If you have to buy your fruit always
pick out that which is dry, ripe and
sound. Damp or overripe fruit will
cause jam to ferment or turn moldy.

Some fruits never jelly really well.
Peaches, grapes and pears, instead of
forming a good jelly, become gummy.
Add to such fruits some strained juice
from unpeeled and uncored apples, cut
up and stewed till soft in a very little
water. Use this juice instead of the
water ordered or add it if no water is
supposed to be used.

If jam is to set properly and keep
well it must .be allowed to boil until
a little will set in a jelly when poured
on a plate and left to cool.

To merely simmer jam is not boiling
it. The surface must be bubbling all
over if it is to really boil, and it must
be kept boiling till it is Cooked.

It is' hard to say how long any jam
should boil, as the. time varies accord
ing to the amount of pectose in the
fruit Some years there is more, some
less.

With jams like raspberry. in which
one wants the fruit to remain whole.
it is a good, plan to boil sugar and
.wnter first, then add the frtit, or, if
no wtter is to be.,- iused, put the sugar
and fruit in the pan and let them stand
by the'side of the fire till the sugar
is dissolved before beginhing to boil.

Fruits' with hard skins, such as
plums, :should always be: cooked with
the t eirferirst If fruit and sugar
are boiled .together, at first the skins
are <bhard and tough. t When the skins
have softened add the sugar, hbut de
not let it actually boil again ,till the
sugar has dissolved.

":Alweya - crack' some *of the- stones
from plums. etc.. and add the kernels
to the Jan.

Have the vessel not more than three
pats full so that you may be able

to boil the jam fast without its boiling
over.

Boil steadily, skim and stir well, and
in order to lessen the risk of burning
it is a good plan with an open fire to
raise the pan a little so that the hot
tom of it does not actually come in
contact witsh the flame.

If two kinds of fruits are to be us
cook the hardest variety before adding
the other, For inst ce-, when combin-
ing bhickberries and apples cook the
apples first.

When the pre erve looks thick, turns
clear looking and is reduced in quai nti
ty pour a little of it on to a saucer,
cool it and w note if when cold, it will
wrinkle uti Into juilly

Meantime keep tlire ran off the fire
for a little while. for fear the remaif-
dershould become overbulled while the
specimen is cooling.

dainty Brassieres.
With ths present .imodels in corsets

brassieres are a necessity. and heavy
linen ones cannot `b4e worn with even
dngtitee Buth bne, that miry be ap

alf Worw wit', sthe edainties
4 f `ashbioned of deep cream

e ig around it:are four la
inke, witta space,,etween eachset

C.wo 'l e * essfiulf thickens the
1tiat inagi t coarse IO

a wa e t o i iches belowethe top
is `gland, of pink chifonb oasebuds
Witt ilniveleaves. The shoulder sitaps
t ornmed of a fold of the net about
an inch and a quarter wide.

K eping ;Vegetables.
To keeps {vegetablea fresh and crisp*~jTe ~iie~*

diaip ` uslin baor o Ioth flour sack
ftter1I ` cieaadb ijin cold, twaters

wring it-lightly, put in the- vegetables.
`adshang where the atir eati strike it ''

When b' 4ng ti cebox the.

o ibia.; ie
ly'r edm t~efopot it n theLicebox.

;iee y ̀ ,themj

THE IMEXICAN POLICY.

From All Appearances the Adminis.
tration Is Not' Disturbed or Dis-
tressed Over the Situation.

The National Tribune, Republican,
published in Washington, D. C.,
takes this view of the Mexican pol-
icy: More fuss has been made at
Washington of riecent days over the
M•l•exican status than over aught else.
The comning of Henry Lane Wilson,
United States Ambassador to Mex-
ico, accordingly promises some de-
veloptnents of interest. From all ap-
pearances, however, the admninistra-
Lion is less disturbed and less dis-
tressed in this regard than are cer-
taini financial centers, where people
have considerable Mexican invest-
mnents. Although columns have been
written to show that the Huerla
government ought to be recognized,
and something else done to protect
the lives and properly of citizens of
the United States in the southern
Republic, President Wilson and Sec-
retary Bryan adhere very strongly
to the doctrine that people who in-
vest to the southward are supposed
to know something of the hazard
and should accept consequences
without resort to the government at
Washington.

While there are some differences
of opinion between Wilson and Taft
in that regard,, the two have main-
tained calmness over these Mexican
flurries, which for two or three
years have been recurring with fre-
quency. Just now the cause .of
American investors is being supple-
mented by the cause of French and
other European investors in Mexico.
The capitalists who have money and
property at stake there- will not
likely- stay quiet until sufficient
order is restored ao that they can
resume their'mines and other enter-
prises. But above that will be an im-
portant question of indemnities for
property already destroyed; and the
adjudication of that is likely to take
years. In all the history'of Central
and South American troubles over
the loss of property indident to rev-
olution, the fighting in Mexico since
the overthrow of Diaz promises to
give this governmqit most perplex-
ity.

Heretofore the State Department
has interfered much in behalf of
claimants of this character, but it
remains to be seen whether Presi-
dent Wilson will want ,to identify
:his administration extensively with
the collection of claimsgrowing out
of Mexican i-evolutions.l UIndoubted-
ly very great, pressure will bie
brought to bear upon him to do so.j

Tardy Democrats.
National Tribune, Republican: it

really would' seem as though the
Dr iocrats have:been dallying over-much. That mneans Senate Demo-

orats. They apparently have pilenty
of .otes to pass their bill-none too
Inany, but enough. They ard so
afraid, of criticism that. will stock,

they =pause and ponder over `the
smallest things. They seem unable
t- get upl'aind get, and keep bisiness
humming. There is :not the; snappy,

well disciplined, , Seiat'et .noWadays
that the -' cpuntry knew ten years
a~o.:-NobtWithstanding all the Abuse
of Senator Aldrich, he knew how to

pass tariff: billsh id relieve business
usupense.
"There is little wonder that Presi-

dent Wilsoni sentis word up to Det-
odratie: senators to "open the' throt-
tie." Somehow, or other 'the' Deimi-
cratic Senate is getting : a : itt•
tedious on tari ff. There is a stamp-
i~g of feet and:` a oIlapping of:hands,
for'::the curtain to' be' rung .up. *'Oficourse tti t urta in ~ 'now rising,"but

there is uiot overmuch promise 'of
actiot. sThere are long w nded' Re-
publican ;senators elibowiu g one an-
otheri for the center of the siStag.
Anid whil hthese` 'Rpublicaxs say
'they. are not talking 'against t.met
tlhdir jourse prompts the question
'why they seek to repeat oednanon-
places f'or' ̀ two or .three dAys at a
stretch.

The Tennis and Other Girls.
SLouisiana Demperat: `The' tennixi
girl goes otut to play her nerve-pro-
flu ing game; the uflippant girl goes
out_ largely because her life's too
tame; u the reading girl betakes her-
self into' a world of :books; thp
cheming girl to {the seaside goes. to

lish with. artful hooks; the flirting
girl anywhere she thinks there ie a

ana; the dressy girl goes to Pairis
t o uy , a dressa and fan; the =beauty
goes" upoiY the stange to show her
hanidsome looks; but the girls that
gets the husband stays right at
home and cooks.

S. Malt easane in 09e.
Xin*the recent conviction of Col.

WA Montgomery isc deronstrated

rong." Colol Mongo ry was a
mom er of; the Prison a ad of

Il wa rclctr; rnd atim nvc& d

FAt•iMERS FROM KANSAS.
1lissouri and Wisconsin Attend

Banquet at Amte City.

A few days since citizens of, Amite
1ity entertained 19 farmers fromn

Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri . and
Wisconsin at a banquet at the Mon-
teleone Hotel. Two-thirds of- the
umnber were purchasers of tracts

)f cut-over land, which the corn-
any is settling in Tangipahoa Par-

sh to settlers from the North and
West.

At the conclusion of the repast
Mr. Hawkins introduced Harry D.
Wilson of Roseland, assistant immi-
;ration and agricultural commis-
sioner of the State, whw-acted as
toastmaster. Mr. Wilsoni-told the
armers of the productive possi'bili-
Lies of Tangipahoa. Along this line
ne urged those who intend settling
n the parish to exert some effort
n the cultivation of corn. Corn, in
-is opinion, has replaced cotton as
he "king of agricultural products,"
nd more attention should be given

to ils cultivation.
In speaking of the possibility of

the sugar industry of this State be-
ing affected by the proposed tariff,
Mr. Wilson said that he hoped su-
:ar will be placed on the free list,
and if the sugar plantations are de-
serted they could be immediately
divided into small farms. This; said
Mr. Wilson, would mean an increase ,
)f the cultivating populallon of
Louisiana, and such an -i•Terease

would mean the improvement, of
Louisiana roads. -

Dr. J. A. Stallard of Jetmore, Kas.,
spoke on behalf of the visitors. He
told of his experience with farm
lands in -various sections of the
country, and, guided by this, ex-
pressed the opinion that Louisiana
is destined to be one of the foremost
agricultural States of the Union.
The mild- climate and fertility of
the land of, this State were. the
points which Dr. Stallard. strongly
impressed upon those who are un-
decided on the, question. He men:
tioned the Panama Canal and re-
minded the.: farmers of the effect
which, its opening will.have -in di-
verting the bulk . of the country's
export -trade -through- NeW, Orleans.

Could :not Shreveport profit from
the cue, which may be taken from
the proceedingsl of Tangipahoa and
the- Florida parishes where home-
seekers from :thei .Northern,; and
Western :Stites have 'been: induced
to settle?

- River- Forecast.
The- change, will be -unimportant

at Fulton~ and Shreveport during
the next 48 hours., :

Cdtton Region Bulletin.
B3y the United States Weather Bu-

r-eau:' Precipitation has been: mostly
of small consequence in the cotton
belt, exceptttscattered light to heavy
showerrs in the southeast quarter of
the belt. Seasonably: warms weather
has generally -prevailed. :

Meeing of Stockholders.
Notice is hereby given by the di-

rectorS of thtd bveis, Oil Company
that a imeetin• of estBkhblders willbe :held at 518 Spring street, at the

hor: of 10 .m., ,On Saturday, Au-
gust 30,'19f3, for the ptifpose of in-
or easing the ie cpital stock of the
company. W. A. K1R1EY,

July 29,- 1913.: Secretary.

HA: IriRT I ER i

Of the S. •L and: I• rilling Com-

pany.

FState of Louisiana, Parish of Cad-
do:, Be it rFmemTbered that on this
day before .me, xLieon R Smith;, io-p
tary pubbi, caiae a1 appeared the
partieswhose, names,are hereunto
subscritbed, who declared,-th avail --
ing themselvei qf te; laws of; thisState relative; to. Cporp rtions, they

have fored a pcrp p yon under
the nme anl style and-of the pow-
ers and privileges followi te-wit:

The name• 1i this e6rp ration shall
be they SI a ' VI h Coi-

pany, 'ywith ifs de i e ii the City
of ShrnI ortt, , ap d under said
corporate n~'i ie it shal have and
enjoy success or n oi, a peig:d of
fifty years un1ss sooner dtssolved

as hereinafter stated. All lgal pro.
cesses shall ~be served upon the

fresident ori i ~iisa bece . g the
of ice ofthe corporation, acording

to _law.

t The objects at. purposes of Ihis
corporation a'e hereby declared to

ing wells for oil, gas or wateri" also
the business of 'tiiging for oil, gas
and other, mnnerals, w .tl right
to do any- andjverything incidental
to those things, ineuidifng the build-
ing of pipe lines, and the purchase,
lease and sale of lands And personal
jroperty, and for the 'purpbse of

(3thi~r. ersc r t oi'prati6as

ad into one hundred shares of the
>ar value of one hundred dollars per

share. This corporation is author-

zed to commence business when-
ver five thousand dollars of its
;apital stock is subscribed for and
)aid in cash or' its equivalent. No
tock shall be issued until the same
s fully paid for, but stock may be
ssued in payment of property, real)r personal, or for services rendered

,o the corporation, as may be deter-
nined by the board of directors.

ARTICLE IV.

The corporate powers of this cor-
,oration shall be vested in and ex-
,rcised by a board of three directors
,hosen from the stockholders, a ma-
jority of whom shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of all
business, who shall be elected an-
nually on the first Monday. in June
of each year, beginning with the
year 1914. Until their successors
are elected and qualified, the fol-
lowing stockholders shall constitute

he board of directors, to-wit: R. L.
leazlit, John Scharbauer and C. W.
larkrider. The officers of the com-
pany shall be elected by the direc-
Lors annually beginning with the
irst Monday in June 1914, and until
much date the officers are declared
to be R. L. Heazlit, president; John
Scharbauer, vice president; C. W.
larkrider, secretary-treasurer. At
all meetings of stockholders the ma-
jority of stock shall elect the direc-
tors, and in all elections or proceed-
ings of stockholders each share of
stock shall be entitled to one vote.
Notice of all elections or meetings
of stockholders shall be advertised
ten days prior thereto in a public
newspaper published in the City of
Shreveport.

ARTICLE V.
Whenever this corporation is dis-

solved, either by limitation of its
charter or from any other cause, its
affairs shall be liquidated by two
persons selected for the purpose at
a stockholders meeting duly held;
and said liquidaors shall perform
such services and give such secur-
ity as the stockholders may require.

ARTICLE VI.
No stockholder of this corporation

shall ever be held liable or respon-
sible for the contracts or faults
thereof in any further sum than the
unpaid balance due the company on

their stock; and no informality in
organization shall have the effect of
rendering this charter null or of ex-
posing its stockholders to any loss
beyond the amount of their capital
stock.

In `'itness of which the parties
have signed this instrument in the
:presence of me, notary, and N. C.
Blanchard and Geo. G. Dimick, com-
petent witnesses, on this 14th day
of July' 1913.

R. L. HEAZLIT.
JOHN SCHARBAUER.

Attest: C. W. HARKRIDER.
N., C. BLANCHARD.
GEO. G. DIMICK.

LEON R. SMITH,
Notary Public Caddo Parish, La.

State of Louisiana, Parish of Cad-
do: I hereby certify that I have this
day examined the above and forego-
ing. charter or act of incorporation
of the S. II. and H. Drilling 'Com-
paiiy, and finding nothing therein
coiitrary to law, or not authorized
by lhvW, I hereby approve the same.

Thus done and signed this 25th of
July 1913. W. A. MABRY,

District Attorney.
Endorsed: Filed and recorded July

291913. WM. M. LEVY,
Deputy Clerk and ex-Officio Deputy

Recorder.
State: of Louisiana. Parish of Cad-

do: r hereby certify that the above
and fbregoing is a true and correct
copy of:the original act, as the sam.
nbw ~ppears on file and of record in
mty ffllce. Given under my hand and

seal 'of office this 29th day of Julr
19t3. WM. M. LEVY,
Deputy Clerk and ex-Officio Deputy

Recorder. July 29.

Judicial Sale.
No. 17,113-In the First Judicial Dis-

trict Court of Caddo Parish, La.
J. P. Smith et al vs. G. L. Mills
et al.

By- virtue of a commission to sell
S'ine directed from the Honorable
irst Judicial District Court of Cad-

do Parish, La., in the above num-
hered and entitled suit, I will sell at
public auction for cash and accord-
ing to. law, at the principal front

doo• of the court house of Caddo
Parish, La., during the legal hours
of sales, on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1913,
The southwest quarter of the north-
east quarter of section five, town-
ship twenty-one, range sixteen, Cad-
do Parish, La. Said property to be

sold as belonging to theparties liti-gant, for cash and according to law

to effect a partition in the following
portipons to-wit: J. P. Smith, one-fourth; T. F. Jones, one-eighth; A.
Ortege, one-eighth; Hubbard

6aubo,, one-twelfth; Fannie Rambo,
onetwelfth;. Pinkie Rambo, 'one-

twvelf13 ; and G. L. Mills, one-fourth:
J. P. FLOURNOY,

i eiff'! 4-eio Audioneer.

Sheriff's Sale.
No. 17.347-In the First Judicial Dis-

trict Court of Caddo Parish, La.:

G. D. Seay vs. Laura Booth, In-
terdict.

By virtue of a commission to sell
>o me directed from the Honorable

First Judicial District Court of Cad-

Jo Parish, La., in the above num-
bered and entitled suit, I will offer
for sale at public auction for cash

und according to law at the princi-,
)al front door of the court house of
Caddo Parish, Louisiala, during the

legal hours for sales, on

SATUII)AY, SEPT. 6. 1913,
Lot 39 of the Allendale subdivision
Af the City of Shreveport, La. Said

property to be sold as belonging to
the parties litigant for cash accord-
ing to law to effect a partition.

J. P. FLOURNOY,
Sheriff. ex-Oflicio Auctioneer.

Caucasian, July 27, 1913.

Notice.
I aid no longer responsible for my
wife's debts. B. F. MULLIKIN.

Shreveport, La., July 12, 1913.

(orncUl's Bakery
MAKER OF

Snowflake
Bread

and Cakes
121 TEXAS ST. BOTH PIIONFS 471

SHREVEPORT, LA.

Murff ( Thurber
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

521 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Long Distance Phone 709

WILL PRACTICE IN THE STATE
AND FEDERAL COURTS,,

Shreveport, La.

G. W. Hardy J. S. Atkinson

Hardy & Atkinson
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Rooms 301-3 Commercial Nat. Bank
Shreveport, .La.

Will Practice in the State and Fed-
eral Courts.

W. H.SHEEN P. A. BLANCHARI)'

Sheen & Blanchard
Attorneys and Coutskei ts

at Law
Office in Continental Bank Bldg.

Will Practice in All State an i'Fed-
eral Courts

Ask Houseman
FANKS, GUTTERS, ROOFING A14D

FLUES--ANYT NG I N SHEET
METAL

Old Phone l,515

ouseman Sheet Metal Works
Back of Parish fail Shreveport, La.

BUCKELEW HARDWARE CO.

HARDWA RE
Ilwood Standard Hog Fence

This Fence will stand the test Try ItJ. M. Foster R. Di Webb

Foster & Webb
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

408 Commercial National IBank dg
Cumberland Phone.

WILL PRACTICE IN ALIt 'STATE
AND FEDERAL, I(01 fi•r

Contfient•4s

Shreveport, Louisiana

CAPITAL AND 'SURPLUS
$375,000.00

RESOURCES
.$1,850,000.00

SOMETHING NEWIN TIME DEPOSITS

We Issue a Gold, Coupon Bond
Certificate which you do not
have to renew, nor do you lose
any interest. -

WE•pAnY 4% 0E. a

oimpounrided Four Times a Yearon Savings 'De oi L r.

'i a` re ,r


